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FOREWORD.

There are some things wliich the human imagination cannot fully

picture, and the horrors of war are, perhaps fortunately, among them.
Even those who have lived through the past two years at the front tell

me that they cannot believe all that they have seen ; how much less can
we at home grasp the grim realities of war and of German invasion, we
whose knowledge is perforce drawn only from the reading of books ?

The following pages contain reproductions of a series of inhuman
documents, the careful perusal of which may do something to supple-

ment our existing information concerning the actual conditions under
which hundreds of thousands of our gallant Allies are now living—if

"living" be the appropriate word to denote so precarious an existence.

Ill-informed persons in this country have been heard to say :
" Would

it much matter if we loere under German rule ? " I am inclined to

think that they would not be disposed to repeat that question if they

clearly understood the meaning of some of these threatening and brutal

Proclamations.

Such documents require no explanation and no comment. They are

reduced photographic facsimiles of posters and placards, pasted by the

Germans on the walls of cities, towns and villages in invaded France and
Flanders. The originals are in my possession.

Let the reader imagine himself to be studying any one of these,

when he suddenly finds it affixed to the door of Ms private house or his

Church or his Town Hall ; he may then be able to enter more fully into

the feelings of those who, for two long years, have been subject to a

reign of terror ; and to appreciate the patience, as well as the endurance,

with which these people are watching for the return of freedom.

House of Commons, IAN MALCOLM.
London, S. W.



TO THE BELGIAN PEOPLE.

It is to my very great regret that the German troops find them-

selves compelled to cross the Belgian frontier. They are acting under

the constraint of an unavoidable necessity, Belgiiim's neutrality having

been violated by French oflBicers who, in disguise, crossed Belgian terri-

tory by motor-car in order to make their way into Germany.

Belgians

!

It is my greatest msh that there may still be a way of avoiding

a conflict betAveen two nations which have hitherto been friends, and at

one time even Allies.

Remember the glorious days of "Waterloo, where German arms played

their part in founding and establishing the independence and prosperity

of your country. But we must have a free passage. The destruction of

bridges, of tunnels, and of railways will have to be looked upon as

hostile acts.

Belgians

!

It is for you to choose ! I hope the German Army of the Meuse

will not be forced to fight you. A free passage for attack is all we

desire.

I give formal pledges to the Belgian population that it will have

nothing to suffer from the horrors of war, that wc will pay in gold for

the provisions that must be taken from the country, and tliat our soldiers

will prove tlieinselves the best of friends to a people foi- whom we feel

the highest esteem and the greatest sympathy. It rests with your good

sense and with an intelligent patriotism to save your country from the

horrors of war.

The General Ofiicer Commanding the Army of the Meuse,

VON EMMICH.

THE VIOLATION OF BELGIUM.

This proclamation wan distributed hii the German Army among the

Belgian civil population on August Mh, 1911. This was the day they

violated Belgian neutrality, and they still hoped that the Belgian Army
would offer no resistance. But when Belgian troops checked their advance

that afternoon at the passage of the Ileuse, they changed their tone and

wreaked their revenge on the Belgian civilians. At Jf^arsage, the village

where this proclamation had been scattered by the Uhlans, 3 civilians

were shot, 6 hanged, 9 others murdered in various toays, and 25 houses

were burnt down.



to PEDPLE BELGE
C*e$t a mon plat grand regret que lei troupes allenumdes se

voient forcees de franchir la frontikre de Belgique. Elles agissent

tout la contrainte dune necessite inevitable. La neatraiite de la

Belgique ayant ete violee par de» officiers francaig qui^ sous un de-

guisement, ont traverse le territoire beige en automobile pour penetrer

en Allemagne,

BELGES

!

Cest mon pins grand desir qu il y ait encore nioyen d^viter un com-

bat entre deux peoples qiii etaient amis jusqu'li present, jadis m6me allies.

Souvenez-vous des glorieux jours de Waterloo oil cetaient les armes

allemandes qui ont contribu^ a fonder et a ^tabiir I'independancv et

la prosp^rit^ de Yotre Patri«.

Mais il nous faut le chemin libre. Des deAtroctions de ponts, de

tunnels, de Yoies ferries, deyront Atre regard^s comnie des actions

hostiles.

BELGES

!

Yous avez a cboisir ! J'esp^re que I'arm^ altemande de la Meuse

ne sera pas contrainte de vous combattre. Un chemin libre pour attaquer,

c'est tout ce que nous desirous.

Je donne des garanties formelles a la population beige qu elle naura

rien a souffrir des horreurs de la guerre, que nous payerons en or-inon-

oaie les vivres qu'il faudra prendre au pays, que nos soldats se montreront

les meilleurs amis d'un peuple pour lequel nous ^prouvons la plus haute

estime, la plus grande sympathie.

Cest de votre sagcsse et d'ua patriokisme bitn compris qu'il depend

d eviter k votre pays les horreurs de la guerre.

Le General Commandant en Chef I'Armee de la Meuse,

Yon EMMICH



ORDER
To the People of Li^ge.

The population of Andenne, after making a display of peaceful

intentions towards our troops, attacked them in the most treacherous

manner. With my authorisation, the General commanding these troops

has reduced the town to ashes and has had 110 persons shot.

I hring this fact to the knowledge of the people of Li6ge in order

that they may know what fate to expect should they adopt a similar

attitude.

IdSge, 22nd August, 1914.

GENERAL VON BULOW.

TEERORISATION.

Two hundred and fifty civilians—men, women and children—tcere killed

by the Germans at Andenne on Aug. 20 and 21, 1914, and 50 at Seilles on

the opposite bank of the Meuse. A hundred and fifty-three houses were

burnt at Seilles, and 37 at Andenne. It is not true that the Germans were

attacked by the civil population, or that they received any provocation what-

ever. The murder and arson were started in cold blood, at a signal ; the

object was to give point to such a proclamation as this.

As a warning to Li^ge, however, the atrocities at Andenne were

superfluous. The Liegeois had already had personal experience of German

terrorism, for on that very night of Aug. 20, again at a given signal,

the Germans had burnt 65 houses at lAege and murdered 29 civilians—
shooting some, bayoneting others, and burning others alive.
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NOTICE TO THE MAYOR.

Requisition Order.

The Commune of Lun^ville will furnish by 1st September 1914, under

penalty of a fine of 300,000 francs in ease of refusal or opposition :

—

1. 100,000 cigars, or 200,000 cigarettes, or 5,000 kilos of tobacco.

2. 50,000 litres of wine (in cask or in bottle).

3. 1,000 kilos of tea or of cocoa.

4. 10,000 kilos of sugar.

5. 1,000 kilos of roasted coffee.

6. 1,000 woollen stockings.

7. A quantity of soap, of toilet paper or cut paper, and a great

number of pocket-handkerchiefs and of knives.

8. 10 kilos of glycerine.

9. 10 kilos of grease.

I expressly add that all the goods demanded must be of the best

quality, and that, in all cases where they are not so, the Commune will be

held responsible. All appeals against this order will be null and void.

Crion, 2Qth August, 1914.

Officer Commanding the 1st Bayarian

Reserve Corps,

VON FASBENDER.

REQUISITIONS.

J%e best commentary on this proclamation is the Sague Convention of

1907, Concerning the Laws and Customs of War on Land. The following

articles may be singled out for quotation :
—

" 52. Requisitions in kind and services shall not be demanded

from the local authorities or inhabitants, except for the needs of the

army of occupation. They shall be in proportion to the resources of
the country . . .

" 53. An army of occupation shall only take possession of cash,

funds, and realisable securities which are strictly the property of the

State . .
."

At Luneville the Germans blew up with dynamite the walla of private

houses into which safes had been let. They were directed by a non-

commissioned officer who had done business in LunSville before the war, and
knew which safes were worth blasting out.'^'

* Report of the French Commission on German Atrocities, L (pp. 25-6, French

original ; 21-2 English trauxlHtion).



AVIS AU MAIRE

Ordre de Repsilion

La Gommiine de Lun^ville fournira jusqu'au
Septembre 1914, sous peine d amende de 300,000 fr.

en oas de refus ou d'opposition :

l« 400,000 cigares, ou 200,000 cigarettes, ou 5,000 kilos

de tabac;

S** 50,000 litres de vin (en tonneaux ou en bouteilles)

;

3* 4,000 kilos de the ou de cacao;

4* 40,000 kilos de sucre;

5' 4,000 kilos de cafe torrifi^;

6' 4,000 bas de laine;

7' Une quantite de savon, de papier de toilette ou de papier

coupe, un grand nombre de mouchoirs et de couteaux;
8' 40 kilos de glycerine;

9* 40 kilos de graisse.

J'ajoute express6ment que tons les objets k livrer

doivent ^tre de premi6re quality et que dans tons les

^oas contraires laCommune en seraitrendue responsable.
Toute r6clamation passe pour nuUe et non arriv^e,

Crion, le 29 AoUt 1914.

Le ConinMndant en CM iu i" Corps bavaroU d'arm^ de r^aerve :

Von FASBENDER.•rU i» Lnu4TiU«, 4T, rm* avak* «
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NOTICE TO THE POPULATION.

On the 25th of August, 1914, inhahitants of Lun^ville made an

attack by ambush on German columns and ammunition-trains. On the

same day inhabitants also fired on ambulances bearing the Red Cross.

Shots were also fired on German wounded and on a military hospital

containing a German ambulance unit.

On account of these acts of hostility an indemnity of 650,000 francs

is imposed on the Commune of Lun^ville. The Mayor is ordered to pay

over this sum on the 6th September, 1914, at 9 o'clock in the morning,

to the representative of the German military authorities. Fifty thousand

francs of the payment must be made in specie. AU appeals will be

considered null and void. No postponement will be granted.

If the Commune does not punctually execute the order to pay this

sum of 650,000 francs, all goods that can be distrained upon will be

seized.

In case of non-payment, house-to-house visits will be made and

all the inhabitants will be searched. Any person who has deliberately

concealed money or tried to withhold goods from seizure by the military

authorities, or who attempts to leave the town, will be shot.

The Mayor and the hostages taken by the Military Authorities wiU be

made responsible for the exact execution of the above orders. The Mayor

is ordered to publish these directions to the Commune immediately.

Henamenil, 3rd September, 1914.

General Commanding,

VON PASBENDER.

PUNISHMENT TO PROVE CRIME.

The motive of the present proclamation isfound in the Germ,an military

maxim that " Punishment is a proof of crime.'" The heinous charges made,

in the first paragraph, against the inhabitants of Luneville are just as false

as those trumped up against the Belgian civilians of Andenne arid Liege

a few days earlier. The truth in all these cases was that the Germans
had committed atrocities in cold blood, on a given signal, for a deliberate

purpose of terrorisation. At Luneville there were 18 victims {including

a boy of 12 shot and a woman of 98 bayoneted), and 70 houses were

burnt. Such incidents require explanation, and the Germans, true to their

policy of the offensive, hoped to fix the guilt on their victims before it

could be brought home to themselves.



AnS a la POPIUTKIN

Le 25 Aoul 4911., des habitants de Lunevllle ont fait une attaque

par embuscade conlre des colonnes et trains allemands. Le ineme

jour des habitants ont tir6 sur des formations sanitaires marquees

par la Croix Rouge. De plus on a tire sur des blesses allemands

et sur rh6pital militaire contenant une ambulance allemande.

A cause de ces actes d'hostilite, une contribution de 650,000 fi

.

est inipos^e k la commune de Luneville. Ordre est donne a M. le

Maire de verser cette somme, en or et en argent jusqu a 50,000 fr.,

le 6 Septembre 4 914, k 9 heures du matin, entre les mains du

repr^entant de Fautorit^ militaire allemande. Toute reclamation

sera consid^ree comme nulle et non arrivee. On n'accordera pas

de delai.

Si la Commune n'execule pas ponctuellement Tordre de payer

la somme de 650,000 fr., on saisira tous les biens exigibles.

En cas de non paiement, des perquisitions domiciliaires auront

lieu et tous les habitants seront fouilles. Quiconque aura dissimule

sciemment de Targent ou essaye de soustraire des biens a la saisie

de Tautorite militaire, ou qui cherche a quitter la Ville, sera fusille.

Le Maire et les otages, pris par Fautorite militaire, seront rendus

responsables d'executer exactement les ordres sus-indiques.

Ordre est donn^ ^ M. le Maire de publier tout de suite ces dis-

positions a la Commune.

Hdnamdnil, le 3 Septembre 1014.

Le G^n^ral en Chef,

Von FASBENDER.
ki«rta*rto 4» twUriH*, 4T, rm» •»mUm
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PROCLAMATION.

Inhabitant* of both seieg are strictly forbidden to leave their houses

80 far as this is not absolutely necessary for making short rounds, in order

to buy provisions or water their cattle. They are absolutely forbidden to

•leave their houses at night under any circumstances whatever.

"Whoever attempts to leave the place, by night or day, upon any

pretext whatever, will be shot.

Potatoes can only be dug with the Commandant's consent and under

military supervision.

The German troops have orders to carry out these directions strictly,

by sentinels and patrols, who are authorised to fire on anyone departing

from these directions.

THE GENERAL COMMANDING.

THE STRONG HAND.

This proclamation imposes restrictions upon the people of LunSviUe

which barely allow them to keep themselves alive, while the penalty for

infraction is death by shooting, at the discretion of the German sentinels

and patrols.

These restrictions are the Oerman General Staff's ideal of the stale to

which conquered peoples should be reduced. The process of terrorisation is

carried out in two stages. First comes the crushing blow—the carefully

planned outbreak of murder, rape, arson and pillage, similar to that which

UMS contrived at Luneville on August 25th, 1914. Then, when the victims

are presumed to be sufficiently paralysed in action and broken in spirit,

they are bound down with a network of drastic regulations to prevent their

recuperation.

At Luneville, fortunately, the process was cut short. The Germans
only occupied the town three weeks, and were driven out by the French

Army on September Wth.
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NOT TO BE REMOVED.

GERMAN MILITARY AUTHORITIES.

The Mayor of the town of Lun^ville officially requests the inhabitants,

under the sanction of the most severe penalties, to abstain from making

any signals to aeroplanes or other details of the French Army.

It would be very imprudent, even out of simple curiosity, to follow

too attentively the manoeuvres of the aircraft that fly over Lun^ville, or

to try to communicate with the French outposts.

The immediate steps to enforce this, which would be taken by

Colonel Lidl, Commandant of the Communications Dep6t, would consist

in the seizure of a considerable number of hostagesfrom the working class

as well as from the middle-class.

In order to prevent or repress criminal behaviour in war time, as

well as to ensure the security of the German troops and the civil popu-

lation, the special Police Stations flying a white flag are to receive day

and night all communications which may be addressed to them on this

subject.

The Mayor of Lun^ville,

lLdjIi£I(/.

HOSTAGES.

In the present proclamation the Mayor of LunSville is made to warn
his fellov'-citizens against rendering any assistance to their own national

forces. The threat to take hostages in case of disobedience is very properly

underlined. To be seized as a hostage in the invaded districts of Belgium
and France was almost equivalent to a sentence of death. Hostages who were

not shot by their captors or driven under the fire of their fellow-countrymen
as living screens, were often deported to prison-camps in Germany for an
indefinite period and exposed to a more lingering death by exposure,

starvation, and brutality.



Delense d'Arracher
AutoriU Hilitaire Allemande

Le Maire de laVille deLun6ville invite formellement

les habitants, sous les peines les plus s6v6res, a

s'abstenir de tous signaux aux aeroplanes ou repr6-

sentants quelconques des armies frangaises.

II serait tr6s imprudent, m^me par simple curiosity,

de suivre avec trop d'attention les Evolutions des ap-

pareils qui survolent Lun^ville, de chercher k commu-
niquer avec les avants-postes frangais.

Les sanctions imm6diates consisteraient, de la part

de M. le colonel Lidl, commandant d'6tape, a s'assurer

d*un nombre considerable d'otages, aussi bien dans la

classe ouvri^re que dans la bourgeoisie.

Autant pour emp^cher ou r6primer des manoeuvres

criminelles en temps de guerre que pour assurer la

s6curite des troupes allemandes et de la population

civile.

Lea postes spEciaux de police, munis d'un drapeau

blanb, doivent recevoir jour et nuit, les communica-

tions qui leur seraient faites k ce sujet.

Le Maire de LunevUle,

KELLER.
iBprimtrU d* LaaATiUe, 47, ra* 0»Bib«tU



PROCLAMATION TO THE INHABITANTS OP SAINT Difi.

The Government of the French Republic has sent its troops over the German
frontier to come to the help of Russia.

I know vrell how unpopular this war is in France and how it has been forced

upon you by your Government against the considered will of the country.

It is now for arms to decide.

European civilisation as defended by Germany and Austria against the Serbs and

the Russians, who are protectors of political murder, and the well-known German
discipline are the guarantees that our arms will only be directed against the military

forces. All non-combatants may be sure that they will not suffer interference either

with their persons or their property so long as they remain quiet.

The German Armies have made their entry into France.

Although we will respect the liberty of non-combatants, we have at the same
time decided to repress with the greatest energy and without mercy any act of

hostility committed against German troops.

The following will be immediately shot

:

—
All persons guilty of any act of hostility against a member of the German

Army

;

All the inhabitants and proprietors of houses in which Frenchmen be-

longing to the Army, or persons firing on our troops, may be found, unless

these facts, or the presence of suspected persons, have been announced to

the local Command immediately after the entry of our troops

;

Any persons who try to help or who have helped the enemy's forces, or

who try to harm or have harmed our Armies in any way whatever, especially

by cutting the telephone and telegraph wires;

Anyone who tears down these notices.

The following will be held responsible for acts of hostility by the population :

—

The Curd, the Mayor, the Mayor's Assessor, and the Schoolmasters.

All buildings will be burnt in which or from which acts of hostility have been
committed. In case of repetition the whole town will be destroyed and burnt.

Besides which, it is ordered that :

—

(1) All arms (guns, pistols, revolvers, brownings, sabres, etc.) are to be deposited

with the local Command from the moment of entry of our troops.

(2) All trafl&c in the streets is forbidden between 8 in the evening and 6 in the

morning. The sentinels will fire without challenging on every individual

disobeying this order.

(3) All gatherings of more than 3 persons are forbidden.

(4) It is forbidden to ring the bells or communicate with the enemy by any
means whatever.

(5) The Cur6, the Mayor, the Mayor's Assessor and the Schoolmasters are to

present themselves immediately after the entry of our troops before

the local Command, which reserves to itself the right to retain them as

hostages for the execution of the above stipulations in regard to them.

(6) It is forbidden to approach on any pretext the sick, wounded or dead
belonging to our Armies, or the prisoners of war who are under the

protection of our Armies.

(7) All persons infringing the above rules or committing any reprehensible

act against our authorities or any of their representatives will be
punished according to German martial law.

THE GENERAL COMMANDING.
Saint Di6, 2lth August, 1914. KNOERZER.

HOW TO TERRORISE A TOWN.

This proclamation posted at St. Die (Vosges) is a very complete example of
German style in this vein of literature.

First a self-glorificatory version of the origin of the War ; second, a misleading
promise of security to the civil population, like the proclamation at Warsage—the
voice of the wolf addressing the lamb ; third, the threat of wholesale fire and slaughter
breathed out against this same civil papulation if the German Army is in any way
incommoded by anybody hi its conduct of tear—the commune and the communal
authorities to pay a collective penalty of the last sevei-ity for any alleged infringement
of the proclamation by an individual ; and, last, a network oj minute regulations and
restrictions to perpetuate the effect of the sweeping threats that precede. In their
conception of their victims' psychology tfie Germans betray their own.
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PROCUMm
AUX HABITANTS DE SAINT-Dl£

Le gouvernemenl de la Rdpublique frantaise a fait^asser ses troupes la fronliire allemande pour venir ea aide a la Rusale.

Je aaig oomblen ceUe guerre est peu popolaire en France, qui vous a Hi oclroy^e par voire GouvememeDt contre la volonle

Men diterminte du pays.

La parole est mainlenant aux armes.

La chiiisalion europ^nne d^fendue par TAIIeinagne et I'Aulricbe contre les Serbes et les Russes, protecteurs de I'asussinat

politique, et la discipline allemande bien connues, sont la garantie que TacUon arm^ ne se dirigera que contre les forces

mililaires.

Tous les non-combaltanls peuvent tire sdrs qu'ils ne seront pas inquidl^ ni dans leur persoone, ni dans leur fortune lant

qu'ils resteroni tranquilles.

Les Armies allemandes ont fait leur entree en France.

Si bien que nous respecterons la liberty des non-combattants, si bien nous sommes dteidds

k r^primer avec la derniere 6nergie et sans pardon tout acte d'hostilit^ commis contre les

troupes allemandes.

Seront imm^diatement fusUl^s :

Toute personne se rendant coupable d'un acte d'hostilit^ contre un membre de I'arm^e

allemande ;

Tous les habitants et les propridtaires des maisons dans lesquelles se trouveronl des Fran^ais faisant partie de Famide

Ihinfaise, ou des personnes tirant sur nos troupes, sans que ces fails ou la presence des personnes suspectes aieni Hi annonc6ea

k la Commandanture de la place, immMialement i renlrde de nos troupes

;

Toute personne qui chercbe a aider ou qui a Mi la force ann^ ennemie, ou qui cherche k nuire ou qui a nui i nos armeei

d'une fafon quelconque surloul en coupant les flis t^dgmphiques ou telephoniques
;

Toute persopne qui arrachera ces afBches.

Seront tonus responsables :

M. le Cur6, le Maire, I'Adjoint du Maire et les Instituteurs pour des actes d'hostilit^ de la

population.

Seront bHkl^ :

Les batiments d'ou seront sortis les artes d'hostilite.

Dans des cas r6p6t6s, la ville entiere sera d^lruile et briil6e.

En outre est ordonn^

:

1" Toutes les armes (fusils, fistolels, revolvers, brownings, sabres, U ), devronl Hre remises imm^ialement a la comman-

danture de la place des I'enlrde de nos troupes.

30 La circulation dans la ville est defendue entre hull heures du soir jusqu'a six heures du matin ; les senlinelles vont

Urer sans appel sur tous les individus faisanl infraction a eel ordre.

3° Tout rassemblement de plus de trois personnes est ddfendu.

4° Est ddfendu le son des cloches ou de eoBimuniquer 8>er j'ennemi par des mojens quelconques.

i" M. le Cur6, le Maire, le Maire-Adjoinl el les Insliluleurs auront k se presenter immcdialemeni apres I'enlree de not troupes

k la commandanture de la place qui me reserve le droit de les retenir comme otages pour t'exdculion de ce qui est dit ci-deuus

k leur egard.

6° Est difendu de s'approcher quoi que ce soil des malades, blesses ou morts de nos armees, ou des prisonniers de guerre

se trouvani sous la prolecUon de nos armees.

7° Seront pum's, d'apres les lois de guerre allemandes, toute personne faisant infraction a ce qui est ordonnd ci-dessus ou

qoi commet contre nos aulorit^ ou leurs membres des acles repreheiisibles.

Saint-DU, le 27 Aoiit 1914. Le Giniral Commandant en Chef

:

KNOBRZER.
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NOTICE.

The numerous acts of hostility committed by the inhabitants of this

country against the German troops force me to give the following

orders :^

(1) Any inhabitant who shall be guilty of an act of hostility against

a memlier of the German Army, or any inhabitant of a house

from which our troops are fired upon, will immediately be

shot, and the house of the guilty person will instantly be

burnt.

(2) All arms (rifles, pistols, sabres, &c.) must be deposited by

4 o'clock at the Town Hall. Whoever retains arms or hides

in his house any members of the French Army will be punished

according to the laws of war.

(3) All traflB.c in the streets is forbidden during the night from

8 o'clock in the evening to 7 o'clock in the morning. The

sentinels have orders to fire without challenging them on all

persons who do not obey these orders.

(4) All gatherings in the streets are forbidden.

(5) It is further forbidden to ring the bells, or to communicate with

the enemy, by means of optical signals, lanterns or other

methods of conveying intelligence. In case of disobedience

the offenders will be punished by death. The same penalty

will be inflicted on those who destroy any means of

communication

.

It is likewise forbidden to leave the town under any

pretext whatever without being exposed to the same penalties

as are mentioned above.

Saint-Die, 28th August 1914.

THE GENERAL COMMANDING.

TWO KINDS OF GERMAN OFFICER.

In this proclamation the German Commandant sees Jit to repeat his

wai'nings and prohibitions of the day before.

A comparison of the two proclamations reveals a deterioration in the

Commandant's notes in the course of the intervening night. The civil

population of Belgium, France and Poland has paid a heavy price for the

German Army's nervousness. A criminal is never more dangerous than

xohen he is afraid.

But there teas another German officer at St Die who had a cooler

head. When the French and German troops were fighting from house to

house for the possession of the town, this German officer placed three

civilians on chairs in the street, to screen his men from the French troops^

fire. Se claims that this " brilliant idea " was responsiblefor the German
conquest of St. Die. " The civilians were killed by French bullets . . .

One becomes terribly callous at this business. . .
.""*

• Letter from this Officer, Lieutenant t'berlein, published in the Miinchener Neueste
Nachrichten (Vorabendblatt), 7th October, 1914.



Les nombreux actes d'hostilit^ commis par les habitants

de ce pays cootre les troupes allemandes me forceDt

d'ordooner ce qui suit

:

1* Tout habitant qui se rendra coupable d'un acte dliostilit^ oontre un membre de

Parm^ aUemande, ou de la maison duquel on tirera sur nos troupes, sera immMia-

tement ftisillA et la maison du coupable sera briUde k l*in8tant.

2* Toutes les armes (fusils, pistolets, sabres, etc.) devront jusqu'A 4 heures Atre

remises k la Mairie. Quioonque retient des armes ou oaohe obex lui des membres de

rarm^e francaise sera puni d'aprds les lois de la guerre.

3* Pendant la nuit, de 8 heures du soir jusqu'i 7 heures du matin,4^ sera d^fendu

de oirouler dans les rues. Les sentinelles ont Tordre de tirer sans appel sur les indivi-

dus qui n*ob4issent pas k ces ordres.

4* Tout rassemblement dans les rues est interdit.

5* En outre il sera ddfendu de sonner les oloches ou de communiquer avec Tennemi

k Taide de signaux optiques, Canaux ou autres moyens de renseignement. En oas de

non-ob6issanoe, les coupables seront pnnis de mort. II en sera de mte&e de ceux qui

d^truisent des moyens de communication.

II est 6galement interdit de quitter la Ville sous auoun prdtexte, sans s'exposer aux

mdmes peines que oi-dessus.

Saint-Di«, la 28 Aoiit 1914.

Le Gi^n^ral Commandant en Chef.

i^&ii^.«iiii»a»
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PROCLAMATION.

All functionaries of tlie French Government and of the Municipality

are informed as follows :

—

(1) All peaceable inhabitants will be able to follow their regular

occupations in complete security without interference. Private

property will be absolutely respected by the German troops.

Supplies of aU kinds serving the requirements of the German
troops, especially provisions, will be paid for in cash.

(2) If, on the contrary, the population should dare to take part in

any way whatever, openly or secretly, in hostilities against

our troops, the most severe punishments will be inflicted on

the guilty.

All firearms are to be deposited immediately at the Town Hall. Any
individual found in arms will be put to death. Any person cutting or

attempting to cut telegraph or telephone wires, destroying railway lines,

bridges or high roads, or committing any action detrimental to the German
troops, will be shot summarily.

Any towns or villages, the inhabitants of which may take part in

the fighting against our troops, fire at our baggage or at our supply

columns, or lay an ambush for German soldiers, will be set on fire and

the guilty persons immediately shot.

The Civil Authorities alone are in a position to save the inhabitants

from the terrors and scourges of war.

It is they who will be responsible for the unavoidable consequences

of disregarding this Proclamation.

Epernay, 4ith September 1914.

Chief of the General Staff of the German Army,

VON MOLTKE.

CHIEF OF STAFF VON MOLTKE AND SUPERINTENDENT
KAHN.

This proclamation contains the same promises, prohibitions and threats

as those which precede. Its interest lies in the signature of General von

Moltke, at that time Chief of the German General Staff, and thei'efore

supreme executive head of the German Military Forces.

In spite of his exalted rank. General von Moltke failed to bring his

subordinates' action into conformity with his own laudable intentions, as a

comparison between this proclamation and the following will show.

On Sept. ^th, 1914, the General ass?cred the people of Epernay that

" private property will be respected by the German troops, and that supplies

of all kinds serving the requirements of the German Army, especially

provisions, will be paidfor in cash." Butfor the sequel see the next page.
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Toutes les autorit^s du Gouveraemeot fraoQais et de la Municipa-
lity sont inform6es de ce qui suit

:

I* Tout habitant paisible pourra sui\Te son occupation r^guli^re

en pleine s^cwite sans Hre d6ran^6. La propri^t6 priv6e sera absolu-
ment respect6e par les troupes alTemandes. Les provisions de toule

sorte servant aux besoins de Tarmee allemande, surtout les vivres,

seront payees au comptant.

2* Si au contraire la population oserait sous une forme quel-
conque, soit ouverte ou cach6e, de prendre part aux hostilit6s contre
nos troupes, les punitions les plus s^v^res seront inflig^es aux
r6fractaires.

Toutes les armes A feu devront eire d^pos^s imm^diatement in

la Mairie. Tout individu trouv6 I'arme k la main sera mis a raort.

Quiconque coupera ou tenlera a couper les fils t^l6graphiques ou
td^phoniques, d^truira les voies ferries, les ponts, les grandes routes,

ou qui cofflmettra une action quelconque au detriment des troupes
allemandes, sera fusill6 sur-le-cnamp.

Les villes ou villages dont les habitants prendraient part au
combat contre nos troupes, feraienl feu sur nos bagages et colon-
nes de ravitaillement, mettraient une embuscade aux soldats allemands
seront incendi^s, les coupables fusill^s imm^diatement.

Seules, les Autorit^s civilcs sont en 6tat d'^pargner aux habitants
les terreurs et les fl^aux de la guerre. Ce seront elles qui seront
responsables des consequences inevitables resultant de loute r^fraclion
k la pr^sente proclamation.

Epemay,4Septembre 1914. Lb M d'Etatllajflr ^Mn\ dc 13^*6 allefflande.

'^ Von nOLTKE
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MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF l^PERNAY.

Official Report of the Extraordinary Session of Saturday,
the 5th September, 1914.

In the year one vhousand nine hundred and fourteen, on Saturday, the 5th of
September, at a quarter-past nine o'clock in the evening,

The Municipal Council of the Town of Epernay, duly summoned, met at the
Town Hall, under the Presidency of M. Maurice Pol-lloger, the Mayor, for

the holding of an extraordinary session necessitated by a requisition made by the
German Commissariat.

There were present:

—

MM. 1. Maurice Pol-B-oger; 2. Eugene Jacquet, Eirst Assessor; 3.

Perrault, Assessor ; 4. Gallice ; 5. Cerveaux ; 6. Eleuricourt ; 7. Lemaitre

;

8. Villiot ; 9. Brunette ; 10. Michelot ; 11. Edouard Boizel ; 12. Gaullier ;

13. Granier; 14. Waline; 15. Machet; 16. Doctor Chapt.

Absent :

—

MM. 1. J. Chandon ; 2. Chaurey ; 3. D^puiset, serving. MM. Geoffroy
and Raulet, excused attendance. MM. 1. Moineau ; 2. Source ; 3. Ch. Dubois.

Summoned to this meeting and present :

—

MM. Ernest Goubault, Edmo Goubault, Claude Chandon.

The Mayor communicated the following document :

—

" Epernay, the 5th September, 1914.
'* At the request of the Mayor, we certify that the Commissariat of the

Royal Bodyguard has imposed a fine (.according to convention) on the town
of Epernay amounting to 176,550 francs, payable on the 6th of September, at

noon, for not having delivered in time the provisions necessary for the troops.

" In the name of the Commissariat of the Royal Guard,

"(Signed) KAHN, Director."

The President read the details of the provisions demanded:

—

"Eor the 5th of September, 1914:—
"Oats .... 120,000 kilogrammes.
"Bread .... 21,000
" Roasted Coffee - . . 500 „
" Preserved Vegetables, Mushrooms

and Semolina - - . 10,000 „
"Salted Bacon, Lard, &c. - . 12,000

He then pointed out that only the required quantity of salted bacon could not
be supplied; there were only about 2,000 kilogrammes available; and that, in spite
of all his endeavours, he had not been able to obtain either the items of the sum
claimed or any reduction in the amount of the fine.

In default of payment of this sum, the German authorities threatened to take
the most rigorous proceedings against the population itself, and to conduct forcible
perquisitions in the houses of the inhabitants.

A long discussion arose on this subject.

Finally, being unable to resist the demands of the German Commissariat, and
on account of the threats made, the Council decided that to-morrow morning an
appeal should be made for the co-operation of the people of this town to collect this
sum of 176,550 francs. The session closed at 11.30 in the evening.

(Signed) MACHET, BRUNETTE.
N.B.—Payment has been deferred to 5.30 p.m. instead of noon.

He teas evidently unaware that one Kahn, Superintendent of the Commissariat
of the Prussian Guard, was at that moment demanding a quantity of salt bacon from
the town, which the town was utterly unable to furnish, and imposiyig a monetary
fine of 176,550 francs for the default in the amount produced, under the threat

of " taking the most rigorous proceedings against the population itself, and
conducting forcible perquisitions in the houses of the inhabitants."
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(ONSEIl NDIHCIPdl
fSRK&f

COMPTE RENDU OFFICIEL
DE U

Sdance extraordinaire du Samedi 5 Septembre 1914

L'Aii mil neuf neni i|iialiir7.<>.

Lc SHinciii 5 Septcinlirt;, * nriifhciiros

(in quart (in snir.

!,< Coii.sfil riiiiiii<-ipiil (it- l» Villi-

d'Eperna). diiiiit^iil i-mivoipic, s'csl rruiii

» rtlAtel tir Villc sons la pn'sideiicc Ho

M. Maiiricf P(»l-llomT, Mairc, pour la

leiiiie »riin«> seam:*- rxlraordiiiairi' m'crs-

sih'-r par iiiir n-tpiisiliim tir riiili'iuiMiiri-

allrmandc.

Elairnl presr.iil!> :

MM. : I. NHunVr l>ol-Kogcr : 1.

Eu)(viie Jarquct, Prt-iniiT Adjoiiil -, 1.

I'rrrniilt . Adjoint : i. tiallin' .*>.

(!i>rvraii\ : <>. I<'lriiri<'iiiirl ; 7. l^rniaKrit :

N. Villii>( ; •>. Itruiiclli- . It) Xirhflol :

11. Ed. BflizH ; II. (iaullirr ; 13.

iiranirr ; U. Walinf ; 1». Marhel ;

Kt. Diirleiir Chapt.

Riaient HbiiMii<< :

nn. : I.J. r.baidon ; X. Chaurey ;

:t. Depiiiset, — sous les drapraiix :

MM. Gcoffroy el Raulet, eiriisrs.

.MM. ; 1. Mnineaii ; 8. Bflurrr :

:t. C.U. DHbois.

Avaienl rtv eonvoqurs a relic st-anrr

ft t'taif^nl preitentK :

MM. Ernest Goubaiill. K<litii>nd Gmi-
iiaull, Claude Cliandon.

31. lc Mairc donnr cuiinaissaiMT du
(lociiment suivaiil :

Kprnuty le 5 Septeml)ic 1914.

Sur la demande de M. le Maire,
nous certifions que I'lntendance du
Corps de la Garde royale a impost k
la Ville d'Epernay une amende conven-
tionnelle s'^ievant k la somme de :

176,550 francs
payable le 6 Septembre k midi, pour
n'avoir pas livre k temps les vivres

n^cessaires k la troupe.

Au nom de I'lntendance do la Oards rojraU.

Slgn^ : KAHN, Directeur.

M. te Prenideift lit k d(*tail dca

vivres qui Riaient mdamfs ;

jMnee k I kptaakn 1914

A\oino IJtt.tMMI kil.

Pain Sl.tXMI kil.

Cafe grille

Conserves de le -

gumcs . reps ct

semoules

Ijird sale, Haiiidoux,

Cir

•.iO*» lil.

Ili.tMM) kil.

12.IMHI k».

il signnlc eniiuiU- qui- . sruli' , la

<|uantite de lard sale u'a pu eUe foumie ;

on n'cn a Iroiive qu'envirou 3.IMN) Ikiloa.

Et que, uisIrt^ scs inslanres, il n'a

pu obM-nir ni le detail de U s<unnie

revlainee. ni une diminution du nioiitanl

dc rauicndr.

A drlaut de paienicnt de vvlU' soniuu',

le.s Auloriles alleinnndes uicnarenl de

ureniire leu plus dure* sanrti<His eontre

la population elh^-nieme el de perquisi-

tionner <le forre dans les maisous des

habitants.

i 111; liuiKiie diselission s"ele*e ii ee

siijel.

Finalenient. lis* exinenees de lliili^l-

danec alleinnnde no pou>aiii ('-Irr elu-

dwn, et en rniMin dejt meiiai-es rorniiili'i-s,

lc tloiiseil deride qu'il sera fait des

deuiaiu matin un appi-l an ronrour. de

diMTscs per.>onnes de •.lie Ville pour

rennir ectlr sommf de i76,j5t> tr. ()
Iji sealire e«l lev«' a mwe heures

el demie du soir.

Siffne : MACIUT. Hlli:.>inTK.

1 1, NOTA. - Lc pkiemcDt n kit remU A

cloq beure* du toir au Ueu <»• «141.

- llim i.- lafrtaaif tari nam.
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NOTICE TO THE POPULATION.

In order sufficiently to ensure the safety of our troops and the

tranquillity of the population of Rheims, the persons mentioned have

heen seized as hostages by the Commander of the German Army. These

hostages will be shot if there is the least disorder. On the other hand,

if the town remains perfectly calm and quiet, these hostages and

inhabitants will be placed under the protection of the German Array.

THE GENERAL COMMANDING.
Rheima, 12th September, 1914.

TO ENSURE THE TRANQUILLITY OF THE POPULATION
OP RHEIMS."

WTiat is the meaning of " the least disorder " ? By the terms of
the proclamation the interpretation of these words was to mean life

or death to the hostages whose names (80 in number, with a note that

others had been taken as well) loere published on another poster pasted

up beneath. The phrase can hardly have inspired tranquillity in the

hostages themselves ; it had too formidable an elasticity. At Aerschot,

on August \Qth, a German soldier had fired in the air ; at Dinant, on
August 23rd, French soldiers had fired at German soldiers in open warfare ;

at Louvain, on August 2oth, German soldiers had fired on one another;

and in each case the " disorder " had been punished by the massacre of the

civil population. For the hostages at Rheims these were not tranquillising

precedents.



k[\

AAd dassurer suifisammeDt la s^urit^ de nos

troupes et le calme de la population de Reims, les

personnes Domm^s out' ^t^ saisies comme otages par

le GommaDdant de TArm^ AUemande. Ges otages

seroot tusill^s au moindre disordre. D'autre part, si

la ville se tient absolumeut calme et tranqullie, ces

6tages et habitants seront places sous la protection

de TArm^ AUemande.

Le General Commandaol en Chef.

R^lmS, l« 12 S«IP**mbrt 19U
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NOTICE.

The persons mentioned below were condemned by the Tribunal of

the Council of War and shot this same day at the Citadel, namely :

—

Eugene Jacquet . - - Wliolesale Wine Merchant,

Ernest Deconinck - - . Sub-Lieut.,

Georges Maertens . - - Tradesman,

Sylv^re Verhulst - - - Workman,

(1) For having concealed the English aviator who alighted at

Wattignies on the 11th of last March—for having given him shelter

and facilitated his passage to France, so that he was able to return

to the enemy's lines

(2) For having maintained and assisted members of the enemy

army who, after discarding their uniform, remained in Lille and

its suburbs, and having enabled them to escape into France.

By the Proclamation of the Governor, of the 7th April 1915, these

two cases, being considered as espionage, are brought to the knowledge

of the public in order that they may serve as a warning.

Lille, 22nd September 1915.

THE GOVERNOR.

CONSIDERED AS ESPIONAGE."

Espionage is punishable with death—that is a commonly acknowledged

rule of military law. But there ore other services which the civil population

of an occupied territory may perform—and be impelled by all the claims

of patriotism, and humanity to perform—for their allies andfellow-country-

men under arms, which are absolutely distinctfrom espionage, of infinitely

less danger to the occupying power, and undeserving of the death-penalty

by all the traditions of civilised warfare.

The Germans toished to punish these acts of service with the extreme

penalty. They therefore " considered tliem as espionage," shot four

patriotic citizens of Lille who had been guilty of performing them, and

posted this proclamation in order to leave no one in doubt that tliey

intended to repeat this action at the next opportunity.



AVIS
Les personnes mentionn^es ci-dessous ont 6t6

condamn6es par le Tribunal du Gonseil de
Guerre et fusill6es ce m^me jour k la Gitadelle.

di savoir :

Le Marvhaad
de VUis ea

Le Soae-Lie«toneat

Le Gommerfaat

L'Onvrier

S". Eufifene JAGQUET
Ernest DEGONINGK
Georffes MAERTENS
Sylvere VERHULST

I Pour avoir raohe I'avialeur ao'V'lais qui a atterri a

Watliffnies, le If Mars drroier, Tavoir hebergce ef lui

avoir lacilite son passag>e en Franee. de sorte gu*il a |iu

rejoindre les lijjfnes eiineiiiies

:

!K" Pour avoir eiilretenu el aide des Menibres des Arniees
enneuiies el, apres a^oir quitle leur uniforme, seiourne
dans Lille el les environs et les avoir fait evader en France.

Par proclamation du Gouverneur, du 7 Avril

1915. ces deux cas 6tant consid6r6s comme
espionnage, sont port6s k la connaissance du
public pour quils servent d'avertissement.

LE GOUVEBNEUB
Lille, le 22 Seplembre 1915.
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PROCLAMATION.

In future the inhabitants of places situated near railways and

telegraph lines which have been destroyed will be punished without

mercy (whether they are guilty of this destruction or not). For this

purpose, hostages have been taken in all places in the vicinity of

railways in danger of similar attacks ; and at the first attempt to

destroy any i-ailway, telegraph, or telephone line, they Mill be shot

immediately.

Brussels, oth October, 1914.

The Governor,

VON DER GOLTZ.

"THE INNOCENT SHALL SUFFER."

In this proclamation the German Governor-General of Belgium

announces that he toill shoot JBelgian civilians " tmthout mercy " if

certain acts are committed, "whether they are guilty of those acts or

not." This announcement would have been still ni07-e sfa7-tling if he had

added that no guilt attached to these acts at all, and that they were

done by the Belgian Army as legitimate acts of war.

From August 19fh, 1914, when the Belgian Army retired within the

lines of Antwerp, to October 9/h, when Antwerp fell, it carried on the war
by making sorlirs through the Gei'man lines and by sending out patrols,

many miles behind them, to cut the German cmninunications. This

warfare was as ejfectire as it was legitimate, and it was its effectiveness

that made the German authorities shrink from no means of bringing it

to a stop.

The means annonvced in this proclamation are characteristic.

Innocent civilians were to suffer—not for guilty cirilians, for there were

none—but for their compatriots in the Belgian Army whom the Germans
could not cope with by other tactics than these.
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PROCLAMATION.
The Tribunal of the Imperial German Council of War sitting in Brussels

has pronounced the following sentences :

—

Condemned to Death for conspiring together to commit Treaaon

:

—
Edith Cavell, Teacher, of Brussels,

Philippe Bancq, Architect, of Brussels.

Jeanne de Belleville, of Montignies.

Louise Thuiliez, Professor at Lille.

Louis Severin, Chemist, of Brussels.

Albert Libiez, Lawyer, of Mons.

For the same offence the follounng have been condemned to 15 years'

hard labour :
—

Hermann Capiau, Engineer, of Wasmes.

Ada Bodart, of Brussels.

Georges Derveau, Chemist, of Paturages.

Marv de Croy, of Bellignies.

At the same sitting, the War Council condemned 17 others charged with treason

against the Imperial Armies to sentences of penal servitude and imprisonment

varying from two to eight years.

The sentences passed on Bancq and Edith Cavell have already been fully

executed.

The Governor-General of Brussels brings these facts to the knowledge of the

•Public that they may serve as a warning.

The Governor of the City,

Brussels, 12th October, 1915. GENERAL VON BISSING.

THE "TREASON" OF EDITH CAVELL.

Treason means the opposite of Patriotism, but the German word " War-
Treason " means loyalty to Patriotism at the risk of one's life. Acts of war-treason

a/i'e ads done by the inhabitants of an occupied territory, on behalf of their native

country and their fellow-countrymen, for which the German Military Code

prescribes the penalty of death. Edith Cavell and her companions had done such acts

and loell knew what awaited them if they were discovered. It was in this thai

their heroism lay. But the Geivnan Government knew, on its part, that whatever

it might lay down in its Military Code, the execution of Edith Cavell for what

she had done was an outrage which would aroitse the indignation of the civilised

world. That is why, during the whole course of her trial and to within a few
hours of putting her to death, the Gennan authorities at Brussels kept the American
Legation at arnCs length by procrastinations, prevarications, and lies. When
intervention was no longer possible, they hastened to proclaim their achievement to

the population of Brussels ; for, as the German Under-Secretary for Foreign

Affairs, Herr Zimmermann, explained to an American journalist, " the sentence

" had been carried out to frighten those who might presume on their sex to take
" part in enterprises punishable unth death."
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PROCLtHlTIOH

Le Tribunal du Gonseil de Guerre Imperial Allemand si^gant h Bnixelles a j

i

prononc^ les condamnations suivantes :
^

Sont condamn^s a mort pour trahison eD bande organist :

Edith CAYELL, Institutrice a Bruxelles.
'

Philippe BAINCQ, Architecte ^ Bnixelles.
i

Jeanne de BELLEVILLE, de Montignies.

Louise THUILIEZ, Professeur h Lille.

Louis SEYERIN. Pharmacien a Bruxelles.

Albert LIBIEZ, Avocat a Mons.
]

1

Pour le Illume motif, ont H^ coodamn^s a quinze ans de travaux forc^ : i

Hermann CAPIAU, Ing^nieur a Wasmes. • Ada BODART, a Bruxelles. -

Georges DERYEAU, Pharmacien a P4turages. - Mary de GROY, k Bellignies.
*•

Dans sa m6me stance, le Conseil de Guerre a prononce contre dix-sept

autres accuses de trahison envers les Armees Imperiales, des condamnations
j

de travaux forces et de prison variant entre deux ans et huit ans.
j

En ce qui concerne BANCQ et Edith GAYELL, le jugement a d^j^ j

re^u pleine ex^ntion.

Le G^n^ral Gouverneur de Bruxelles porte ces faits a la connaissance

du public pour quMls servent d'avertissement.

•Um 1a la Octokre 191B

Le Gouverneur de la Ville,

O^nferal VON BISSINO
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PROCLAMATION OF THE GERMAN MILITARY
COMMANDANT OF LILLE.

The attitude of England makes the proyisioning of the population more and

more difficult.

To reduce the misery, the German authorities have recently asked for

volunteers to go and work in the country. This offer has not had the success

that was expected.

In consequence of this the inhabitants will he deported by order and removed

into the country. Persons deported will be sent to the interior of the occupied

territory in France, far behind the front, where they will be employed in agricul-

tural labour, and not in any military work whatever. By this measure they will

be given the opportunity of providing better for their subsistence.

In case of necessity provisions can be obtained through the German dep6ts.

Every person deported will be allowed to take with him 30 kilogrammes of

luggage (household utensils, clothes, &c.), which they will be well advised to make

ready at once.

I order, therefore, that no one may, until further order, change his place

of residence. No one may absent himself from his legally declared residence

from 9.0 p.m. to 6.0 a.m. (German time), unless he is in possession of a permit

ip. due form.

Inasmuch as this is an irrevocable measure, it is in the interest of the

population itself to remain calm and obedient.

THE COMMANDANT.
Lille, April, 1916.

THE DEPORTATIONS FROM LILLE.

This proclamation teas followed up by the deportation of 25,000 French

civilians from the towns of Roubaix, Turcoing and Lille. There were girls as

young as sixteen among the victims, and men as old as fifty-five. Families were

ruthlessly broken up.

The first batches were obtained by sporadic slave-raids in the streets and

houses. Then the garrison of Lille was reinforced, and on April 22nd, 1916,

{Holy Saturday,) the first systematic deportation was carried out. " About 3.0

" in the morning, troops with fixed bayonets barred the streets, machine-guns
" commanded the roads—against unarmed people. Soldiers made their way into

" the houses, the officer pointed out the people who were to go, and half-an-hour
" later everybody was marched pell-mell into an adjacent factory, and from there

" to the station, whence the departure took place."*

Only a part of the exiles were employed on agriculture in the occupied

territoi^y. Others, contrary to the German promise and contrary to every

recognised concept of justice, were compelled to do work of a military nature for
the advantage of the German Army.

• French Vellow Book: Memorandum of June 30/A, 1916, 6y tke Minitter oj War {bated on
documentary evidence).
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NOTICE
(French Text).

All the inhabitants of the house, with the exception of children under 14,

and their mothers, and also of old people, must prepare themselves for transporta-

tion in an hour-and-a-half's time.

An officer will definitely decide which persons will he taken to the concen-

tration camps. For this purpose all the inhabitants of the house must assemble

in front of it. In case of bad weather, they may remain in the passage. The

door of the house must remain open. All appeals will be useless. No inmate

of the house, even those who will not be transported, may leave the house before

8.0 a.m. (German time).

Each person will have a right to 30 kilogrammes of luggage ; if anyone's

luggage exceeds that weight, it will all be rejected without further consideration.

Packages must be separately made up for each person and must bear an address

legibly written and firmly fixed on. This address must include the surname and

the Christian name, and the number of the identity card.

It is absolutely necessary that people should provide themselves in their own
interest with eating and drinking utensils, as well as with a woollen blanket,

strong shoes and linen. Everyone must carry his identity card on his person.

Anyone attempting to evade transportation will be punished without mercy.

lAlle, April, 1916.

ETAPPEN-KOMMANDANTUR.**

AN HOUR-AND-A-HALE'S NOTICE.'

In this proclamation the German transport officer at Lille puts the Com-

mandant's decree into effect. H.e allows the exiles an hour-and-a-half to settle

their affairs and leave their homes for an unknown destination. " Anyone

attempting to evade deportation will be punished unthout pity."

"
It was terrible" writes a witness.'f " The officer went round, pointing out

the men and women whom he chose and giving them, to make their preparations,

a period varying from an hour to ten minutes ....
" TJiey left Madame X. the choice between her two servants. She chose the

elder one. * Good,' they answered, ' that is the one we will take.' ....
" Madame D. took the place of her maid, icho was ill. When she was sent

back she wanted to stay. They threatened to send her back forcibly
" The concentration camps looked like slave markets."

The " Etappen " are the German military depots on the lines of communication,

t French Vellow Book, Ann. 13.
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AVIS
(Texte francais)

Tous les habitants de la maison, a Texception des enfants au-dessous de 14 ans et de leiirs

m^es, ainsi qu'a I'exception des vieiilards, doivenl se preparer pour 6tre transport's dans une

heure et demie.

Un officier d^cidera d'finitivement quelles personnes seront conduites dans le« camps de

reunion. Dans ce but, tous les habitants de la maison doivent se r'unir devant leur habitation : en

cas de mauvais temps, il est permis de resler dans le couloir. La porte de la maison devra rester

ouverte. Toute reclamation sera inutile. Aucun habitant de la maison, m^me oeux qui ne seront

pas transport's, ne pourra quitter la maison avant 8 heures du matin (heure allemande).

Chaque personnt? aura droit a 30 kilogrammes de bagages; s'il y aura un cxc'dent de poids,

tous les bagages de celle personne seront refuses sans 'gards. Les colis devront <^tre faits

s'par'ment pour chaque personne et munis d'une adresse lisiblement 'crite et solidement fix'e.

L'adresse devra porter le nom, le pr'nom el le nuniero de la carte d identity.

n est tout a fait n'cessaire de se munir dans son propre int'r'l d'ustensiles pour boire et

jnanger, ainsi que d'une couverlure de laine, de bonnes chaussures et de Huge. Chaque personne

devi*a porter sur elle sa carle d'idenlite. Quiconque essaiera de se soustraire au transport sera

impitoyablemeot puni.

ETAPPEIV-KOMMAISDANTUR.

UHe, Avril 1916.
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INHABITANTS OP THE DISTRICT OP LILLE!

In refusing to execute military work imposed by the enemy, you

are within your rights and doing your duty as Frenchmen. The Hague

Convention, ratified by all civilised nations, justifies your action. The

disloyal citizens who accept work of military value, direct or indirect,

will commit a serious crime against their country. They will, moreover,

expose themselves to the rigour of the law when the French Flag waves

again over Lille.

That time is not far offl

The strength of the Allies increases steadily. That of Germany,

on the contrary, is becoming exhausted as the time passes. It will

very soon not be equal to the task.

Everything bids you hope.

Courage and confidence through allt

THE SPIRIT OF FRANCE.

Thi» proelamation i# a noble anstcer to the last. It toat scattered

in Lille in defiance of the Oerman authorities, and breathes the spirit

that Germany can never conquer.

" Our people," writes an inhabitant of Lille,^ " preserved their calm

and their dignity admirably. They all started off with cries of * Vive

la France !
'—

* Vive la Liberty !
'

—

and singing the Marseillaise. They

comforted those who were left behind, their poor weeping mothers and

the children. Pale unth grief and choked with tears, they forbade them

to weep. They did not weep themselves . . . ."

" Our soldiers at the front must not avenge us by similar acts ; that

would sully the fair name of France. Let them leave it to God to

avenge such crimes . . .
."

* French yellow Book, Ann. 13.
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Habitants de la region de Wllel

En refusant d'execiiter des travaiix militaires impt^ses

par I'ennenii, vous ^tes dans votre droit et vous accomplissez

votre devoir de Francais, — La Convention de La Haye, ratifi6e

par toutes les nations civilis^es, vous donne raison.

Les mauvais citoyens qui accepteraieht des travaux d'un

int6r6t militaire immediat ou lointain se rendraient gravement

coupables envers la Patrie. — lis s'exposeraient, en outre, a la

rigueur des lois, lorsque le drapeau francais flottera de nouveau

sur Lille.

Ce moment n'est pas ^loignd.

Les forces des Allies croissent sans cesse. Celles de I'Alle-

magne s'6puisent au contraire avec le temps : elles ne suffiront

bient6t plus k la t^che.

Tout vous dit d'esp^rer.

Courage et confflance toujours.
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